
AGRICULTURE.
MAXIMS FOR FARMERS.

The following maxims, from the Canada Ag-
riculturist, ate copied, with high commendation,
by the agricultural press :

1. Never get in debt whenl'ott can not aceyour way out again; when your owe, pay asfast as yon can, and promptly.
2. Never enlarge your farm when half of

what you now own is not cultivated.3. If you own morelaLd than you can till
well, and in debt, or need funds to make ne-
cessary improvements, sell part of your farm
and use the money to pay your debts and mike
your improvements.

4. Never borrow money to build a showy
house, when a less preteniious one would an-
swer better, and never lend money when you
Stave undrained or poorly tilled land to im-
prove.

b. Lay out a system of improvements for
your farm aid buildings, and, as your means
permit, carry these plans out.

6_ Do not enter upon speculation with other
people's money, or your own, unless you see
clearly that you will make profits, and even
then do not do it -to the neglect of your farm-
ing.

'T. Do not martgage your farm for money tobuy goods; very tisw men can enter the mer-cantile business without training for it, and
not become bankrupt.

8. Do not buy fancy stock and pay fabulousprices, on the spur ofthe moment, or without
knowing why you want it, and how you are to
make the investment profitable.

9. Do not keep poor meek whoa you onkeep good at the same expense, and with four
times the profit.

10. Du nut change yourkind of Wining be-
cause what yon raise this year is low priced,
for that which is high ; ten chances to oneyour
orop will be up next year, and that which is
up now will then be down.

11. Do not try to grow those crops for whichyour farm isnot well adapted.
12If you Dave a good location do not sell

out expecting to better it, because you are of-
fered a good price.

13. Do not change farms often, for by so do-
ingyou, can carry, out no definite system of
improvement.

14. Do not begin to improve till you have a
general plan of whatyou wish to do ; to do so
would be like commencing to get out timbers
fOr a house before yon know its length and
breadth.

15. Unless your crops are good ones, sow
less and plow better.

16_ Be present With Year hands as much as
possible, otherwise little work will be done,
and that poorly. No business requires the

master's oversight more than farming.
17. Cultivate a littlewell rather than much

poorly.. Who does not remember the story of
a farmer wtio had two daughters ? When the
first one married he gave her one-third of his
vineyard, and yet he bad as many grapes as
formerly ; when the second married, she took
half the renuthadet foe her portion, and yet
the yield of the father's share was not lessened.

18. Keep ahead of your work, or your.work
will keep ahead of you.

19. Resolve that your farm shall be a profit-
able one, if industry and good management
will make it so.

20. Invest your surplus earnings in making
such improvements as will add to .the profit,
appearance, and convenierme of your farm.

21. When you make experiments, see that
you keep within the laws of nature. These
are the farmer's helps; make such experiments
as appear to be reasonable, no matter what
your neighbors say.

V.. Be kind to those, you employ, and to all
the animals yon work.

23. Sell your produce when prices are hsgh,
and ifyou do not need the moneykeep it when
they are very low, unless it is certain they
will remain so.

24. Make • yourself ihroughly acquainted
With the principles of agriculture, and begui-
ded by tletn.

25. Perform all labor at theright season_
26. Do all jobs in the best manner.
27. .When you begin one piece of work, fin-

ish it before you commence another.
28. Do not leave work half done expeetin g

to finish it neat, year; finish as you go.
29. Take care o'f your tools when you get

through using them, and do not work with
poor cities when you can afford good ones.

30. Do not boy old wagons, harness, plows,
&0., at auction, because you can get them
cheap. Better expend the money for books,
travel, 6t same needed improvement.

31. Do notkeep more-stock on your farm
than you have plenty of pasture for.

32. Hat forty-five you have a fair property,
do not work with your muscles so hard as for-
merly, but save the afternoon of each day for
mental and social improvement. •

33. Give your children a good education,
physically, intellectually, morally, and social-
ly.

34. Like an interest in all improvements
that have a bearing on agriculture.

35. Use machinery and horse power, where
possible, instead of your own muscles_

36_ In all you do, ondotkVor to get hold of
the long end of the lever, instead of the short
one, if you would work to advantage.
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After so mach bas been said and written,
and so many theories started, (only to be
again exploded by stubborn facts,) as to the
mysterious potato disease, it has at length be-
come the good,fortune of certain pains-taking,

'patient German botanists, to disciver that the
true-it:id only cause of disease is the presence
of a parasite fungi's on the leaf. Dr. De fie-
ry; Kuhn, and others have learned, by the
closest attention to the potato plant, that there
are no diseased potatoes where this fungus
does not first attack and destroy the leaves ;

and, also that thisparasite; when located there;
is very rappidly 49'veloped if the 'weather is
Warm andshowery theft the fungus not onlyspreads and matures, butits spores , are washed
down into the tubers, always infecting those'
first which, lie sear the surface of the hill, and
in the end, if 'the warm, wet .weather contin-
ues, the others are also diseased.

Prof. Johnson. of Yale College, in a letter
to the Country Gentkmon. folly indorses this
fungus theory. as promulgated by the German
botanists.. lie eays:—"Beyond all reasona-
ble doubt, it is proved that the potato never
rots without the fungus, and that italways rots .
With it. Pleating the fungus on a second po-
tato, develops the disease. Shielding the 06-
from the fungus prevents the disease. The
rot starts where the fungus begins to grow.—
Each microscopic cell of the tuber becomes
discolored and rotten, when, and only when,
the fungus issues its branches into it, or into
its immediate neighborhood. Constitution,tuber, propagation, aphises, salt, manures havenothing to do with the disease, except es they
favor or drat-myths fungus." Again—"Thtea
investigators have not merely looked at the
blighted leaves and seen the fungus there but
have watched the fungus, as it rapidly sends
out its branches into the still healthy portions
efl tfieleaf, which it literally devours—appro-
priatafig the-juices to its ownnourishment, and
leaying, behind a disorganized and decayed
mom,,Fs the track ofits desolation. It is easy
to set with-the naked eye that the ftingn, trav-
els over the potato leaf before the blight. If
the observer carefully regards one of the
brown; bAght-. spots, when the disease is
spreading, he will Bee that its borders are es.
tending over green leaf, in a forest of
tiny mold Plants; iwi4olt cover the leaf with a
greenish down: -This hi the true potato fun-.
glut, the paymasters 4Sfetttatal, 68 it is now 1)0-

ally designated."
To avoid the potato disease, it is advised

11, 'piece of gronndlortfeletted for growing
seed potatoes, autille seed should be

planted that have ever been mixed with dia-
l' •

VALUABLE IRON PROPERTY for
V SALE—MATILDA FURNACES and ORE BkNii S.This property is &Weed on the Juniatariver, in Mifflinand Huntingdon counties, ra., within oue mile of MountUnion Station. on Pennsylvania. railroad. The Juniata

canal and Pennsylvania railroad pass through the pro-
perty. It embraces about Twenty-seven Hundred Acresof land, about three hundred acres of which is goodfarm I,od, in a high state of cultiv Mon ; the balance
is good timber land, would supply sufficient charcoal.forthe furnaces The improvements area good substantial
Furnace, Stack, Steam Engine, Iron Blowing Cylinders,&c., with all the necrssary buildings. There is on this
property an extensive bed of Iron ore, being identical,in the geologic 11 series, wl4: that at Denville andBloomaburg. This ore can be mined and delivered .4the fnrnac a for about one dollar per ton. Limestone
in abundance, of good quality, on this property. The
extensive coal fields of the Broad Top and Alleghenies
are from forty to fifty miles distant, by Pennsylvania
railroad or canal. and the canal running through the
property makes it one of the best locations for the
manufacture of iron, either with coke or anthracite.
In addition to the charcoal, the buildings for the fur-
nace andfaint areample, substantial, and in goodrepair.The property wilt be sold a bargain, and on easy terms.
For further particulars address

WASHINGTON RIGHTER,
Com:Lusts, Lancaster county, Pa.

P. 8 —For quantity sac quality of the ore siie Prof_
Leettliv'e report an mina.

VALUABLF PROPERTY*
PUBLIC SALE.

In pursuance of the last will and testament of .701IN
SELE, deceased, will be exposed to Public Sale on
taturday, the 13th day of June, 1863,
At the Court House, in the city of Harrisburg, at two

o'clock p m.. a valuable TRACT OF LAND. sittrste in
the city of Harrisburg, on the Jonestown road, adjoin-
ing property of John Shoop, William Allison and thethettgulco It being the property of John Bele. de-
ceased ; containing Twenty-one Acres, mote Of less.

Erected thereon is a good two-sio-y
FRAME HOUS) AND BARN,

Other out build nga ; goodwater anda thriving youngAPPLE ORCHARD
Sale to commence at two o'clock, as above stated,

when the terms and conditions of snle will he made
known by JOHN B ADY,

my2s-dts Administrator de boats non, C T. A.

'Ulf SALE.—The BUILDING on the
gy: corner .of; Walnut and Short streets, need as a

uOOPKR SHOP. This building wasoriginally built so
.bat it couldbe turned Into Dwelling Rouses. It con-
poteof threeseparate framesplacedtogether, each frame
Wag 2.6 -by 20 feet, making the oath* lmilding,asitnow
stand,. 75 feet long and 20 feat wide.. Will sell aloe an
EIGHT HORSE POWER ENGINE AND BOILER,
nearly new, anikone of Drawback's Patent Stave Cotters,
and a Set of Sates for Jointing Staves. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the ground en which the building stands. Enquire at
the Brokers Oilice of S. L. hVOULLOOR,

feb9-dtf 126 MarketStreet.

NOTICE TO SPECULATORSift
TALVABDR RITELDINO LOU VOA §4701A

A number of large sive BVILDINO- LOTR, adjoining_
Ike Round House and Work Shops of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, will be sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to au29-dly JOHN W. HALL.

LOTS FOR SALE-ON NORTH ST.
and Pennsylvania Avenue. Apply to

R. J. HALDIMA.N,
martwitf Cor. Front and Walnut eta.

I'OR SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth street, near State. Enquire at the Exchange

Office of S. b. M,OULLOOII,
26 Market street,

Where the highest price is always paw for GOLD anti
SILVER. fe6l2-dtf

FOR SALE.--A TWO-STORY Mum
Romp in Short street Inquire of

NADU W. K. YKR.BEItIe_

ilDpeing.
VAL WORK PROMIBED 111

ONE WEEKI

rRiNN-BYLVANIA
STEAM. DYEING ESTAULISIDIENT,

104 MARXIST 13TIC.1;111',
BETWSBN FOUILTIVAIVD

HARRISBURG.PA.,
Where every description of Ladies,nod Gentlemen's

larmente, Piece Goode, &0., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
leashed in the t,At manner and at the shortest r.otioe.

coikidtway 74)0Glit F Ml_ PropriPtnr4

TO AIteIIITEOTS.-The Fouth.Ward
• IL' Eloho6l Board will paj a piernioto of Thirty Dollars
for aplan and specidcAtions for a two-ntory Brick-School
House, to be erected on their lot on Fourth street The
above aurnut will be paid For the plan and specifies-
tiorla adopted- necessary information will begiven
by selling on the committee Plus to be famished, by
the lac of June. JACOB HOUSICR. President;

H=ear rarst.r.smassaant Secretary—nay2l,4ltd

I'ONDENSED MlLK'—Just received
.) sad for sale by WM. DOOR jr.,4 CO.

WALLPAPER, BOHDERS, Sze., &e.,
sold yetathist year's prima,withoutany advance.

At ECLIEFFEII'S BOOKBTOItit.

1 PIED PE AOHEi,..I---PARED AND
VriPASUID—InA received by .

KIM it-, ft 00.

THE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
ANNUAL RECORD for Dia. for wile At

• • ,81NINBEHR'S BOOKSTORE.

"HOW ARE YOU GREEN-
' Li BACKS .”—:-DAN BRYANT'S new comic Song.
Price 30 cents, just ;eceired and for sale by WARD, at
his Mudd itorj, 'Third 'street. 'Call and get a copy
early. , . . , ap2B

•

APE 8 1
tito HUBAELB PRIBIB APPLIII just received and for
ealo(varylow), by WM. DOME jr., CO.

•

MEW ORISAANIEISUGAIt 1-FIRST IN
izt Mißtsr !--posiqe by •

.

\l'VRP:dringFirLiuglnizii3aol.l3,:tAtemeeerm.i-
-per itmait'; ARSOLlPligerritiite Writing -Fluid, RAE-
RIdoN,B "Columbian Writing Fluid. LAUGHLIN &

BUSHFIRLD'B Ink, Copying Ink, Carmine and Red
Inks et the best gaatity

, Bine Ink, .11Inisilege. &c.,at •
80HEF/FXRIB BOWESTuE•

BOSS' AMERICAN WRITING
FLUID, equal if not saperior to Arnold's English

Fluid, and only 52 cents per quart bottle, at
BOHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

lIA M 8 ! !

Newbold's eelebrated,
Michener's ;excelsior,

Nvans & Swift's superior,
Jersey Plain very flue.

and Bologna Sausage. FurAlso, Dried Bed,TOOPos
We by apl4 wit, bout, Jr, & CO.

aRkiEN CORN.—WINSLOW'S fresh
U Green Cora:just received by

WM. DOCK, dn., & co.

THE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO-
GRAPH ALBUMS,PORT 'FOLIOS, CARD-CASES,POOKJICT-BOOKS, for esl4 at

*metier's Bookstore,
RLUCKWHEAT MEAL LS,
-LP
by WSUPER EXTRA, from Wycoinlag Valley, fo

co.
maip

K. DOCK. &

METIOALLY SEALIiDIPPealtthes, Tomatoes, Lobster Salmon, Myrtiya,814001 Oy sters, for sale by . WM. DOCK, jr., &Cc i.

QOLDIEWB OAMPAXOtrabIIOA
A very.convenient Writing,Deekwise,Portfolios,ltentorandnuiBoob, Portman=lei.ite. at

80H~iP1 'A BbOXIITORI
'TAMS, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNAIL ,IIAIISAGHIS, TONOUBS, &e., for palo low, by

WM. DOON, aa., &

3nourance,
.

MUN=ma
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1835,
This Institution is doing businesson the Mutual in-surance princopie combined with a Joint Stock Capital.By the act of incorporation the stuck is pledged forthe payment of any losses which the company maysus-tain. Ana as an additional security to the assured, theact requires thlt the profits or the business obeli befunded and remain with tee corporation, as &guaranteeand protection to the insured against loss, nutil orderedby theBoard of Directors to be redeomed in accordancewith aprovision of the act of incorporation. This fund

will be represented by scrip issued 13 the company,bearing interest not exceeding six per cent.No divideral of scrip can be made when the losses andexpenses exceed the amount of earned premiums.Insurances will be madeon Vessels, Freights and Car-goes ; on Goods trinsported by railroads or canals, andby steamboats on rivers and lakes; also, against damageor loss by Fire, fora limited time, or permanently.

The undersigned, as Agent for the above well knowncompany, will make ,Insuranco against lONS or damageby fi re, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland.Transportation Risks also takenApply parsimony orby latter to
ROBBAT L. MITENCHIjan26 tf Harrisburg, Ps.

,~~ia~l~iiiern.
EAGLE WORKS,

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA,
MANUFACTURER OP

BOOK-BINDERS' RULING MACRINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOALDS,
AIM KAMM PDX

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

. CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL 'ITS BRANCHES,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, ETC., ETC.

1D Any Machine'of Wood, Iron or Brass made to
order. Gear and Screw Cutting, kc.,...3c.a.

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.

117' Cash paid for Old Copper, Eras', Spotter, doo.

STEAM BOILERS.
PNNNSYLI ANIA RAILROAD,

LIFE INSURANCE.
THE GIRARD LIFE INSURANCE,

ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPAIY,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE No. 40S CIIESTNUT 5T.401 ,
[CHARTER PERPETUL.] 1 0 . NIOLTZ,

CAPITAL. AND ASSETS, - - $1,543,356 11,101NEER, MACHINIST t STEAII'THOMAS BIZGWAY, PresidOnt-
SOHN V. avarss, Actuary. No. 6, NOR 111 SIHTH S".

CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON LIVES on Between Walnut and Marta
the moat reasonable terms. Machinery of every duce

They act as Executors, Trustees and guardians under Brass Cocks of all sizes
last Wihstand as Receivers and Assignees. Fittings constantly o.

The capital being paid upend inve• ted, together with All work done
a large and constantly increseins reserved fund, offers own supervis;
a perfect security to the insured. oc3

The premiums may be paid yearly, half yearly or
quarterly.

The company add a BONUS perlodica'ly to the insu-
rances for life. The FIRST BONUS appropriated in
December, 1844 the rEOlatili UONUS in December,
j849 the BMWS is December, 1954, and the
FuORTR BONUS in 1859. Them additions are made
with- ut requiring any increase in the premiums to be
paid tothe company.

The following area few examples fromthe Register'

ABOVE STATE STREET

Amount of Policy and
Policy. ISum I Bonus or I bonus to be increased

Inunred addition by future addition,.

No. 89 $2,500 $ 887 50
a 132 8,000 1,050 00
cc 199 1,000 409 00
cc 833 6,000 1,875 00
Agent a Harrisburg and viol',

33,387 50
4;060 00
1,400 00
0,875 00

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES
Of VSI3IO.=patens, bothstationary and swinging, BABB
WEIGHS and various other Building Castings, for sale
'very cheap at the [nay24-dlyj RAOLB WORKS.

O. MOLTZ,
•N.
_ENGINEER, MACHINIST t STEAM FITTER,

No_ 6, NORril SILITH FUME;
Between Walnut and Martit, Harrisburg, Pd.

Machinery of every description made and repaired.
Brass Cocks of all sizes, and a large assortment. of Gas
Fittings constantly on band

.

-

Ali work done 3n this establishment will be under his
own supervision s and warranted to give-satisfaetion.

on%

IMAM BUEHLER.
jelB-dly

INgitiRANOE.
Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of
THE. INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

•

laeorporated. 1794—Charter Perpetual.
CAPITAL ASP ASISIVEI AMP°

DIRECTORS:
Arthur G. Man, Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,

SamuelV. Smith, Charles Taylor, Ambrose White, John
R. Neff, Richard D. Wood, William Welsh, William E.
Bowen, James N. Dickson, S. Morris Wain, John Ma-
son, George L. Harrison, Francis R. Cope, Edward H.
Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President.
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.
As central agent for the above named company, the

undersigned is prepared to take Fire Risks in any part
ofthe State of Pennsylvania, either annually or perpet-
ually, on the most favorable terms.

Office in Walnut street near Second.

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
Harrisburg, Pa.

STEAM BOILERS.

TEE COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.t
Of Columbia,Lancaster county, Pa.

CHARTER PERPETUAL

This company continue to i-sure buildings, merchan-
dise, and other property. against loss and damagebyfire,
en the mutual plan, either for a cash premium or pre-
mium note.

The Serge and increasing capitalof the company,con-
tacting, of premium notes given by ite members, and
baaed upon

$1,475,789 35,
Insured on the mutual plan, affords a reliable guaran-

tee equal to ten times the average lose on the amount
insured i and the Directors pledge themselvea to deal as
liberally with those who may reetain less or damage as
the case may admit of, consistent with justice to all
parties concerned.
Amotint k Premium !Votes, 11.1.55,620 49.
Balance of Cash Premium unex.. .

pend. Jan. Ist. 1.62 ..$1,668 67
Cash receipts during the year 1864

leas Apnta, commissions. 6.781 47
Cash receipts in January, 1863..... 695 80

69,346 84

Losses and lxpene: paid during
the year 1862.. $6,329 73

Balance unexpended, February 2d,
1868 8,016 11

- $91145 84
A. E. GREEN, President

Gseaos YOUNG, Jr , Secretary.
M. S. ISHUYAW, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Robert T. Ryon, . M. 8. Shuman,
Abraham Bruner, Michael R. Moore,
ankin Fendrich, George Young. jr.,
U.Minich, Nicholas McDonald,
Samuel F. Rberlein, Amon 8. Green.
Splintim Rprehey, feb2l.3ted

§ottis.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
oppoarra THE PENNSYLVANIA AND LEP ANON

VALLEY'EAILROAD DEPOTS,
Haanuistras, PA.

The undersignedhaving taken the above Hotel,whiCh
hu bawlrefitted andtarnished throughout, begs leave
to informpie:palings thil4 ho ie well prepared to SCOODIi

,:ta,those Who last favor him with their patronage,
a that will giveentire satisfaction.

The 'UNITEDSTATES HOTEL is locatedin the Immo
slate licinita, of the depots of the Pennsylvania and
Lebanon Valleyrailroads, where the traveling public cam
be asmonunodated withglory comfortwithout the Limon.
vezdenee or expenseof going up-town

Neitherpains nor. expense shall be spared to render
the tieing of this estataishassalt as seralartabls as they
can possibly be elsewhere in the city of Harrisburg.

Carehel and eompetent porters will always be found at
the depots on the arrival of the train", to take charge
of thebaggagefrso of chargo.

Ask for the 'UNITED STATES HOTEL. •
myf-dly L. W. TEN EYCK, Proprietor.

NATIONAL 110TEL,
(LATE WRITE SWAN,)

Race street, above Third, Philadelphia.
. .This establishment offers great inducements,notonly
on &GOMA of reduced rates of board, but from the gen-
ital loeation to the avenues of trudo, acwell as tile eon'

Sentences. afforded by several passenger railroads run-
ning past and contiguous to it,by which guestscan pass
to and froni the' Hotel to the different rsil,oad depots,
should they be preferred to the regular on:minuses be-
longing to the house. I am determined to devote my
whole attention to the comfort and convenience of my
guests, and endeavor to give general satisfaction.

Terms-4145 Per Day.
DAVID 0. SIZGRIST,

(Formerly of Eagle Rotel, Lebanon, Pa-)
P. V..RaoDna, Clerk, alrlbdtt

gransportelon.
DANIEL A. MUEN.OII I

Agent of the Old Wallower Line,
Respectfully informs the public that this Old Daily
ransportation Line, (the only Wallower Line Roe le

existenae in this eityd is in sammasful operation, WMprepared to carry Freight as low as any otherindividuallinebetween Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewis.
burg, Williamsport, Jersey Shore, Look Haven, and aL
other points on the Northam Central, Philadelphia and

and Willaingimaltdlrcl!amltaimg
Harrisburg,

Goods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs, Pcsoock
Zell* Hinehman. O. 808 and 810 Marketstreet, above
Righthi 'Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock p. m., will arrive at

1143110 114 1, 1.4gent

Harrisburg ready for delivery, next morning. 'AY.
MPTY BARR WM.—, A large.number_EA of omptrWine, Brandy nod Whisky firrels forwasby W.ll.DMEijr., ft CO.

Having made efficient and permanent arrangements
for the purpose, we arc now prepared to make

' Mgzim.fk.mir
of every kind promptly and at reasonable rates. We
shall nee iron made by Bailey & Bro., thereputation of
which is.second to none in the market.

11711one but the best bands empinyed. Repairing
promptly attended to. Address

EAGLE WORRB,mayti-dly] Itarrieburg, Pa.

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER,

04:111:11,13C3 ,1:411EVI:4441III1171.00:0,1t4vifiric):TI4q1
PRINTING °MOH

Stores, dwellings, churches'public buildings, facto-
ries, &c., tilled up with gas, lead and iron pipe in a
workman-like manner. Hydrants, Wash Basins, Bath
Tube lift sun Pores Plllllpl., Water Cleacts, Lend end
Iron Pipe for water, gas and steam. A share of publie
patronage isrespectfully [tenoned. All workpromptly
attended to. je2.4331s

REMOVAL.
The eubecriber hoe removed hie PLUMBING AND

BRASS FOUNDRY from Marketstreet to Yourth street
above Market, opposite the Bethel Church Thankful
for pact patronage, he hopes, by strict attention to Mai-
nose, to nierit a continuance of it.

*at.9.7-Aitf WK, FARXHILL.

,lli~ultanenui.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES I

A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD!
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE!
THE STRONGEST GL UE IN THE WORLD!

FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,
IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN,

ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,
AtC„ ac,

THE ONLY ARTICLE OF THE ifAND EVER PRO-
DUCED WHICH WILL WITHSTAND WATER!

EXTRACTS.
"Every housekeeper should hare a supply of Johns A

°matey's American Cement Glue."—Neut York Times.
"It is so convenient to have in the house."—NewYork Express.
"It is always ready; this commends it to everybody?,

—New York Independent.
"We have tried it, and find itas useful in our hone

aa**ter ii—Witiessi Spirit of the Times.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
VERY LIBERAL REDUCTIONS TO WHOLESALE

DEALERS.
TERMS CASH.

Er For sale by all Druggists and Storekeepers gene
rally throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole Manufacturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
(Corner of Liberty Street,)

Jyll NEW TORR. dly

T LYON'S PURE OHIO CATAWBA
BRANDY.THE OHIO CATAWBA BRANDY has,.for several

years, been manufactured from tue pure juice of the
AMERICAN CaTAWdA and ISABELLA GnAPE and
has attained a rare popularity throughout the West and
South, where great quntities of this superb article is
sold for MEDICINAL and FAMILY purposes. It not
only equals. but excels the most choice IMPORTED
BRANDIES in PURITY,QUALITY and RICHNESS OF
FLAVOR, and wherever it has been Introduced it had
invariably met.the most unqualified favor and extended
sale.

The want of really pure Brandy has long been felt in
this country and the opportunity to procure an article
of such quality as to aupercede the sate and use of the
manyvile compounds en often sold under the name of

Bran dy," can M regarded only asa p~tblle gold,
L. LYON'S CATAWBA BRANDY posemies all the

choice qualities of the beat imported liquor, and is posi-
tively known to be of PERPACT PURITY and of SU-
PERIOR FLAVOR.

In support of the above statement, we refer to the
certificate ofthe undermentioned well-known chemists

Dr. A. A. Hayes, Assayer. Boston, Mass.Dr. James R. Chilton A Co., 'Odemists, New York.
Dr James R. Nichols, Analytical Chemist, Boston,

Mass.
Dr. T.V. ff. Blaney & Dr. G.A. Marriner, Analytical

and Consulting Chemists. Chicago, Illinois.
Dr. Cox, Chemist, CinCinnati, Ohio.
Dr, Charles Uph6v4 ShappaPdt.Okarbilitetis 11. C.
Mailers. Gentry and Blackwood, OheinistS, Waft.
Dr. N. A'. Pratt, Savannah, Georgia.
All ofwhom have analysed the Brandy and recommend

it as a perfectly pare article and asan invaluable medi-
cinal agent'

I have been aepointed the sole agent for the sale of
this Brandy for the city ofHarrisburg and Dauphin co.

novil-dy Dr. LOUIS WYETH.

THE GREAT LIVING HISTORY.
THE'

REBELLION RECORD ,

A Diary of American .Events,
Edited by ERA NK'MOORE.
Publishing in parts, at 60 cents, each part illustratedwith two Portraits engraved on steal.

FOUR VOLUMES
arenowready, at annexed prices, until April 1, 1863:

Cheep4loth$3 76 a volume.
S OO
Half Calf, or half Morocco... 5 00

THE REBELLION RECORD
18 INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY puma; AND PRI-

VA.TE LIBRARY..The MeVolumes contain!
1.

AFULL AND CONCISE DIARY OF EVENTS from
the meeting of the South Carolina Convention in
Dec. 1860, to the capture of New Orleans, inclusive.

Over ONE THOUSAND OFFIUTAL REPORTS and Nar-
ratives of all the Battles and Skirmishes that have

' occurred during the War.
111.

Over FIVE HUNDRED SONGS AND BALLADS, both
loyal and rebel.

FORTY-SEVEN POItTE&ITS, engraved on steel, of the
most celebrated men of the tine, and Twenty-six
Maps and Plans of Battles.

V.
Over THREE THOUSAND Incidents and Anecdotes of

Personal Daring and Bravery.
"A 8 A WORE FOB.CONSTANT REFERENCE IT ISEMINENTLY TO 111111.EL ED ON.),

G. P. PUTNAM, Publisher,
532 Broadway.CHASE. T. EVANS, Gen. Agt ,

CIS Broadway.
• SPECIAL NOTICE.

On and after April let, the pica ofg‘ TIN 1/1111ELLIoXRECORD" will be 6/.lll6usev4 Filty Cts. a volume. Promthat date the sale of Parts, from Nos 1 to 24, will bediscontinued. Back sets of" Tug REBELLION RECOAD"Will be sold milj in,volumes. Purchasers and subscri-bers who have not completed the four vole must atoncedo so. The work will continue to be published in parts,at 50 cents—each,part illustrate d' ith tweportraits on'steel. Volume will comprise seven parts.
•

VIII POUisilki 141xtra Prime • Sugar-6•OUV (lured Wows ter sale very low whelowile ozretell by . W. DOOICIR. 0

jkjOTTO E.—Notice is hereby given of an
II intention to establlsh a Bank of Discount, Depositand Circulation. under the provisions of au act, entitled
,lAn Act to establish a system of free banking in Penn.kisivaion," &c , and the supplement thereto; said Bank
to be called " THE fdANUFACTURBRB' BANK," tobe located in the borough of Columbia, Lancaster
comity, Pa., with a capital, of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars, to be divided into two thousand shares of Fifty
Dollars.each dead-Bind

JUST -RECEIVED!

TFIE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

OF FINE

STEEL ENGRAVINGS
PRINTS, AND HEADS,

AN D

SCENES, ADAPTEDFOR GRECIAI►
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Was. Knoche's Musie Store
No. 91 Earkei street, Ifarrisburg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS-

-

THE LARGEST

AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT
W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,

AT 93 MARKET ST.
no2B-tf

J OLIN TILL' S

COAL YARD,
SOUTH sECOND STREET, BELOW- PRATri:

ROLLING MILL,
Where he keeps constantly on hand

LYKENS AND WILKESBARDE COAL,
Such as STEAMBOAT, BROMEN, EGG and NUT
which he will dispose of at the lowest market price.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay in
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, and
full weight. jan2s-dilm

LOUIS FLOUR.- THE BESI
BRAND FOR FAMILY USB in the market. DM

barrels or the celebrated Bt. Lours Flour, universally
pronounced the most superior article ever offered in tits
market, just received and ter sale by

WM DOOR, & CO

hißtcsa FISH every Tuesday and FM
day at JOHN WISE'B Store, corner of Third and

Walnut. my 3

Vt/ALL PAPER. AND WINDOW
r SHADES.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Etas a large stock of Widow Shades and Wall Paper or

hand which will be sold very low, Call and examine
Paper Hanging personalty attented to.

No. 12, MARKET STREET,
eaat_sitt Near the bride.

Booko, Stationtrp, Sc.
11 Teaebers, Parents, Scholars, at.dcootmhperrsisi,ninginneepdaro.:
CHOOL BOOKS.—Behool Directors,

School Books, School stationery, &e will Sod a ccm:piste assortment at E. M. POLLOCK ,ly SON'S BOOK

si,tWivea l:wettor o':.
tShTeORETfollowing:rket Square, Harrisburg

READERS —McGoffey's, Parker's, crows Angell's.
SPELLING BOORS.— cGuffey's, Cobsbn:Town's, Byerly's Combry,s.br E idi ge43;s l',lront GertAhl4's,, MTia gthSil—Psßl ial°4l,e 'B,' NV el.st,
HMOnIES.--Grirsehmes, Dayenportr s,Frost's,Wil.

son's, Willards, Goodirtch's, Pinnock'sy Goldsmith's and
0 ara's,

ARIVISIZITIO'S.---frreenhiat's, notarial:A*li, 11m.,8 ,,,c,
Bones, Golburn's, smith and Duke's,Davie's.

ALGEBUAB.—GreeraearS, Davie's, tars, Ray's,9ridge's.
DlCTlONARTS.—Woreester's Quarto, Academic, Com-

.reheusive and Primary Dictionares Walker's bishop'.
Cobb's, Walker, Wet ster's Primary, Webster's High
iahool. Webster's Quarto, Academia.

NATUPAL PEClLOSOPlll2B.—Oonnitockls, Parker's.
Swift's. The above with a great variety of others can at
aly time be fcund at my siWre. Also, a complete assort-
mint ofSchoolStationery, embracing in the win le a com-
plete outfitfor school purroses. Any book not rgthe abbrs,
pr-icured at one days notice.

Country Merchants supplied at wholesale rstN.
A.IsMAN.S.OB.—Jobn Baer and Bore! Almanac for sale at

1. M. POLLOCK & BOWB BOOK OTOBB, Harrisburg.KT Wholesale and Retail. rayl

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER I
suet received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPBKBORDERS, FIRE SCREENQ /cc., Ice. Itis thelargesti,nd best selectedassortment in thecity, rangingin price

`rom six (6) cents up to one dollarand&quarter (SIM.)
As we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to

=ell at as low rates, if not lower, than can be had else-
where. If purchasers will call and examine,we feel
eenfident that we eau please them in respect to price
sad quality; E. M POLLOCE bc SON,

mar23 Below Jones, House. Market Square.

JAW BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS I !-A
general assortment of LAW BOORS, all the State

Reports and StandardBlanton -tory Works, with many of
theold Inglisb Reports, scarce cad ram togetherwith
• large assortment ofsecond-band Law Books, at very
low prices, at tint oneprice Bookstore of

R. M. POLLOOK tc SON,
Market Square,Harrisburg.

SECRET DISEAFES !
SECRET DISEASES!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THN MOST CNICTAIN REBIND ,/ EYRE 17811D.
Yes, a Posetive Cure!

BALSAM COPAYIA t MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect acure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels ofthe moat delicate.

Curesin from two to four days, and recent eases in
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no troub/e, no change whatcoer.
krice male packagea, 32; Female, 33. Sold by

D. W. GROSS & CO.
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Box 131 Phila. P

0. jantl-dly

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES : THEfR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET.
TEES, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OK VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
ROgO7' AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the publicas a positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those spots , Tatters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes every par-
ticle of thepotion.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In manyaffections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all cons,
plaints incident.to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.goop outof hospitals. Here is a cure in any case fox
EL Fries $1 per bottle, or sia !vs $5, with Fan direc-
tions. Sold by D. W. OROSS & CO.

Sent by Express carefully peal ed by
DESMOND '& 00,

jans-ly Box 151Phila. P. O.

myB

subscribers propose to publish by4 11bsE„piton a "FARM MAP" of the Township of111ci
odWAT ARA," Dauphin county, Pa., if sufficient en-
couragement is given . The Map will embrace the Bounda-
ries of the Township and Farms contained therein, num-
ber of Amen, Locat,oa of Residences and Names of Pro-
peetyhelelora generally_ There will also be on the Map
a Table of Distances, showing the distance from 000li
CrossRoad in the Township to Harrisburg, thus ren-
dering it avaluable Map toFarmers and Dealers in Real
Estate particularly. Those desiring Views of their
Residences put on the Map will be charged a moderate
extra price. The Map will be neatly executed, colored
and mounted, and delivered at the low price of Five Dol-
lars, payable on delivery ofthe same.

CLARK dr, AIIB,
832 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Harrisburg, November 1, 1881 —tf

'WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTO
DICTIONARY!

TAN MET DEFINING AND PRONOUNCING
DICTIONARY OF THE EHOLISH LAS:C3LTAGE,
Sontainsii,n4Royal Quarto Nei; and 20.000 wordsand
meanings not found in any other English Dictionary;
more than 1,000 Illustrations inserted in their proper
places; over 6,000 words synonymised; together with
numerous tables of pronounced proper names.

Sold by E. hi. POLLOCK & SON. &leo Worcester's
School Dictionaries. mar23

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS!
NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD!

For 7b lens, $l, $1.26, $1.60, $2, $3, 14.Warranted to made of good gold, at
febls SCHEFFER,S BOOKSTORE.

fNLY ONE DOLLAR for a good Sub-
stantial bound 'family 'Bible at

ScheB;erss Bookstore.

("EDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA-vv together with a lase assortment of BAB.
BgOOMB /co., jut marred and for male very

ow, by WM. 1)601C, la., fr. 00

P..s W. C. TAYLOR'S
3EI w SOAP

Itis economical and highly detersive.
It contains no Rosin and will not waste.
Itis warranted not to initirelhe hands.
It will impart an agreeable odor, and is therefor

suitable for every purpose. Nor safeby
Wld. DOCK, is.,& CO.

LT A N S!!! —Just received, a large
enpply ofCOVERED SUGAR-CURED HAM, qf

.tie best brand in the market. Every one sold le gam
%mead. 3nne27l WM. DOCK, JR, & 00.

BOSTON OR &OKERS.—A supply of
these delicious crackers Not waved and for Salt

WM. DOVIi, &00 •

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR AR
TICLE just received and for sale by

WM. DOM, Jx., & CO.

WEBSTEWS ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Just received and for Bale at •

sonEgylms 800 "{STORE.

LOOKING GLASSES —A Splendid
Awiortment of NewLooking Glasses, just received,

atW. KNOUHE'S Music Store, 93 Market street, where
they will be sold cheap. Call examine. mrl3

MOKED SALMON.—A choice supply
for Bale by' - W. DOCK, jr., & Co.

ITINOE PIES!
RAISINS, CURRANTS,

CITRON. LEMONS,
SPICES, CIDER,

WI ES, BRANDIES, &c.,
!or ell by • WM. DOOR, JR., & 00.

TA :LE S.-MADAME BURDETT,J fro "ow York, has taken rooms on the corner ofMarket
, Second streets, (Wysth's Block,) where thela PM, to cut, dt and make Ladies' dreams of everydescripti and in the latest and mostfashionable style.LI", In. same room, machine stitching of everydo-SeriPtiow. a by Mill. CLARK . ap4dtf

IeIIEFFER'B Bookstore is the. Discs to
fin. antd Pono—lrarrante+l

WM. KNOCHE,
93 MARKET S7, HARRISBURG, PA

pRALER nu

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD .PIANOS, from the best

makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU-

MENTS, from $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Accordeons,

Fldtes, -Fifes, Drums, Banjos,
Tambourines, Violin and

Guitar strings and mu-
sical merchandise

in generaL•

SHEET MUSIC.
The LATEST PUBLICATIONS alwayson hand

Music sent by mail to any part
of the country.

OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOC
FRAMES ,-

Suitetate for looking glasses and all kinds
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of best plated
LOOKING GLASSES

From smallest to largest sizes.
ser Any style of frame made to order at

the shortest notice. WM. KNOCHE,
noel—dw&s 93 Market et.

J.J.owws Bowing Machine, 437 Broad-
way, New York; -branch oaths OM, Iliszkot stmt.

Harrisburg. The undersigned respectfully informs
the manufacturers and citizens of Harrisburg thathe
has opened a sewing machine office for the sale of the
celebrated Howets sewing machine, making the well
known lock-stitch, and adapted for all kinds of leather
and cloth, and family use. M.RA.PHABL,

felffift.dly 4,5,1 t

BOARDERS WANTED.—The under-
Mimed, having rented a fine large and commodious

house, in Mulberry street, two diare from the cornerof
Orporid street, in the city of Harriebtirg, she is prepared
to accommodate single gentlemen, or geuilvizion mod
their wives, with boarding on reasonable terms.

jyl9-dtim R. A. JOHNSON.

VLUID AND ALCOHOL, IN LARGE
x quantities and of pare quality, for eale by

WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

GUTTA PEROHA. WATER-PROOF
ITh.. NCA- 2

(WITHOUT BRUSIIIefO,)
MR BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, CARRIAGES,

AND MILITARYLBATHER-WORX.
This new and excellent article excels everything ever

before in use, for beautifying and softening theLeather.
Itmakes a polish li:sse patent leather ; will not rub off
with water, nor stain thefinest white silk, and makes
the leather perfectly water-proof. Twice a month ap-
plied on boots and shoes, and once a month for harness
is ouncient. If the leather becomes dirty, wash it eft
with clean water and the polish will re-appear. War-
ranted as represented.

DIRECTIONS FOB US/I—Apply a few drops on
sponge, rub it slowly over the loather, and the polish is
complete, Prlee, $7) cents perbottle.

JAOKEION & 00., Bole Agents, PDX Alikeketarea-
jan9-dtf

DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS
FOR BALE,west of theCapitol, fronting on Grand

street and Hammond lane. Enquire of
GEO, t

66 Market streetfebll-lmd

BOSTON CRACKERS.-A LARGE
Li SUPPLY of these delicious crackers jest received
and for nay by WM.. DOME, Ja., doOO

GOLD PENS !—The largest and lei
stock.from $l.OO to s4.oo.—warranted—at

SOMMER'S BOOKSTORE.

I.4I.XCELSIOR, ! !-SUGAR CURED
A:4 HANG !—A Delicious Ham, cured expressly for
family use.' They are superior to any now in the nisr•
tat. Eul92ti WM. DOCK, JA., dr. CO

BREAKFAST BACON.—A small but
very choice lot of Sugar Cured "Breakfast Bases

(equal tothe imported Yorkshire) just received.
flf22 WM. DOCK, JR., & CO

(TOFFEES AND SUGARS OF ALL
%.,/ GRADES, and at reasonable prime, ofr eale by

DOCK, Ja., & CO.

COOPSit's GELATINE.—The best
article in the merket,jnetreceived end foraJer14

mutrl4-41 WK. DOME .

eased potatoes. If fungus appears on the
leaves, they must be immediately removed, so
that. the zoospores cannot be washed down to
tubers in the hills. By all means, farmers
should plant e lily, so as to have the potato
ripen, if possible, before the warm September
rains Rid in ripening and developing the fun-
gus. By being carettil to plant only the health-
iest tubers, and on land where no diseased po-
tatoes have been grown, it is supposed that
the potato fungus, like the smut in wheat, mays •on be run out.

far Zate & ao unit.

Bank Notices.
BANK NOTICE.—Notioe is herebygiven that theundersigned have formed an associa-tion and prepared a certificate for the purpose of estab-lishing a Bank of Issue,Discount and Deposit, underthe provisions of the aentitled "A supplement toanact to establish a system of Free Banking in Pennsyl-vania, and to secure the public against loss from Insol-vent Banks, approved the first day of May,Ann° Dominieighteen hundred and sixty-one. The said Bank to becalled THE FARMERS' BANK OP MOUNT Jelr, tobe located in the borough of Mount Joy, toconsist ofacapital stock of One Hundred Thousand Dollars, inshares of Fifty Dollars each, with the privilege of

'

in-creasing the same to any amount not exceeding ThreeHundred Thousand Dollars in all.J. Hoffman Hershey, John ht. Hershey,Martin B. Feller, Jacob M. Stauffer,Reuben Gerber, John M. Bear.jan2B-46moaw*


